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LAST RESORT

OF THIRSTY

Big Demand for Perfumes Re-

ported by Druggists Since
John Barleycorn Died Here.

By BILL. PHICn.
Internal perfuming of stomachs

with bay rum, cologne waters anil
hair tonics is a new fashion just
starting In Washington, the possible
duration of which is being closely
watched by druggists and police.

druggists of this cii.-,- ; SEUGT. ABE L. HEIBERT: "The
dKetoiltten'S ration of old sots will
bltlon laws, admit that they have re-.80- 0" put, and the coming geil-ceat- ly

had big runs on bay rum jeratlon will not know what it IS, SO

certain hair tonics that are largely the United States will remain dry
made up of alcohol. Without n-i- as "
strletlve laws guide them theto fifl7 rnlumhinsist arc adopting subterfuges of' ,Cb'iL A 1Er husband is Inthotr own to thwart the demands of Ead northwest,
foolish men and women for these dan-'Franc- "I think that It will not
gerous substitutes for whiskey.

Where transient customers call too
often for bay rum and hair tonics tl.c
tlerks are Instructed to say that these
commodities have been sold out or
make other excuses. Nearly every
druggist has already had the experi-
ence of the same men calling severr.l
times in a day for bay rum, an un-
known proceeding until prohibition
became effective.

To divert suspicion these customers
Will buy other perfumed preparations
with a large alcoholic content. One
favorite with them is eau de quinine,
a hair tonic Fold all over the world
under a FTench name. It contains
nearly 90 per cent of alcohol, some
quinine and other decoctions calcu-
lated to make hair grow or remain
resplendent. Its effects on the In-

terior of the stomach In promoting
growth of whiskers have not

been described to the druggists by
the "rummies" willing to' take the
chance. Anyhow they are buying It
despite the fact that razors for shav-
ing the interior domains are un
known.

Druggists Pnxzled.
Druggist are puzzled over just what

to do. and each man Is adopting his
own methods of keeping the new
styles of booze away from purchasers.

The District Commissioners and the
Police Department will make investl- -
gallon of the extent of bay rum and
i'alr tonic sales, but Major Pullman,
Superintendent of Police, was today
Inclined to believe that this style of
debauchery will not become perma-sen- t.

"One bay rum drink is about
enough for even the toughest chap,
1 am informed." said Major Pullman.
"Some of them may try it the second
time and t,hen quit, if my Information
ijt correct. Policemen who have
come across a few bay rum drunks
say that the consumers become aw-
fully sick and swear they will never
t- -y It again. I have not yet had re- -
ports on hair tonic drunks, and I do j

not know from
think, with

..hat anybody would want to tackle
these sort of liquids many times. Of
course, there are plenty of fellows
who will try anything once, but
craving for strong Is not suffl-c.en- t

to induce some of them to tackle
bay rum often."

Law Silent on Tonic.
Major Pullman paid that If

mw practices threaten to becozne ex-

tensive, the letral authorities of the
District and Federal Governments
would be consulted as to what step
tOiould be taken. Neither the Shep-par- d

nor Reed laws take anj cog-

nizance of bay rum. hair tonics, and
perfumed waters In the.r composition,
although It might be easy to have
these construed as intoxicating
liquors.

The Reed lav prohibits purchase
nd bringing into drv territory of
intoxicating liquor.- - for "beverage

purposes." It doe, not define an In-

toxicating liquor, but presumably re-

fers to the old Mle stuff, perfumed
only by the mellowness of years In
wood

Major Pullman continue confident
that he w-i- ll be to speedily break
up bringing of whiskey into the
District. Reports reach the police
daily that many citizens of standing

re quietly slipping whiskies
jt-ro- the Maryland line. The effect
if these reports will be, it was said
(day, to cause tightening of instruc-10n- s

to the police and contequent
carch of many automobiles and vehi-

cles that have heretofore escaped

LEGS STIFF? JOINTS

I M fliUSCLESACHE?

Limber up! Rub any kind of

pain, soreness, stiffness,

right out with "St.
Jacobs Liniment."

l..n t fetn ore. stiff and lam
l imtii-- r up! Rub KOnthing. penetiat
nir "ct. Jacobs Liniment" right n
our senmp iftujwn--t- , junnr. u
a'nful :ier-.- t It's tin -- quickest,

-- urest pain relief on earth. It is abso- -

.itely hairnless and doesn't burn the

"St. Jarobs Liniment" conquers
is'n It instantly takes away any
iclie. soreness and stiffness in the

st. 'icck. Hlnuld-r- r. back, leg,
,iii rMiger r anj part of the
jd nothing like it. You simply
vr a MU'o in yo"- - hard and rub

he"- - It 1'iir?." nd rr)ef comes
i-t- ai i'v- - I''nt s'ay crippled! Get"'' trlsl boiMe now from any
irug More. It neve- - disappoints
4 gold medal awards

The Inquiring
Reporter

n

t

Every Day He Asks a Question
Of Five Washin Etonians

Picked At Random.

Reputable

and

the

THE QUESTION.
Do you think the United States

will remain dry?
WHERE ASKED.

I On Pcnnsjlvunia avenue, liehrcen
Tncifui and lliirtccnth streets north-tres- t.

THE ANSWERS.
F. A. XcXILIiUT, Chevy Chase: "I

hopo not, and I think that ultimately
light wines and beer will be re-
stored, but not hard liquors."

LIEUT. S. V. SHIELDS, back from
France: "I think the boys on the
other side will put liquor back if they
can."

remain dry, that is if the returning
soldiers have their way in the vote."

ALBERT DABBS, 1417 Thirty-sixt- h

street northwest: "I think the new
Congress will reverse the dry law,
and I earnestly hope they do."

KISSING ANOTHER

CRUEL, SAYS WIFE

The act of a man kissing another
woman constitutes cruelty to his wife,
according to a petition filed In the
divorce court by Mrs. Sarah Louise
Hudson against Robert Guy Hudson
Asking for a limited divorce on the
grounds of cruelty. Mrs. Hudson cites
her husband's love for another woman
as one of the acts of domestic torture

With her sister. Mrs. B. L. Marcey.
nd her brother, James Havener, Mrs.

Hudson declares she saw her husband
kiss and hug the pretty other woman.
$he followed them to a moving picture
Show and to a hotel, where she
lost track of them Mrs. Hudson doe
not charge Infidelity nor does she
name the young woman as a co-

respondent. She does maintain, how-
ever, that neglect of herself and at-
tentions to another, are definite acts
of cruelty. In addition, she says het
husband was in the habit of leaving
her and their eight-year-o- ld daughter
alone in their home on the lonely
Conduit road until after midnight
and many times all night. Burglars
broke Into the house during one of
the absences, she declares In her pe-

tition to the court.
The difficulties in the Hudson borne

began last February when Mrs. Hud

ture. Hudson immediately rued suit
asking for a limited divorce, charging
detertion. The present petition Is
wife's answer to his charges. Attor-
ney John Lewis Smith apepars for
Mrs. Hudson.

STANDARD OIL MUST

PAY$5,000T0B0Y

A verdict for $5,000 damages'
against the Standard Oil Company
was rendered b a jury before Jus-

tice Stafford today in favor of Carl
PIpperl. a six-year-- boy for in-

juries leccivea March 2. 191 S. on 1

street northeast. near Fourteenth
street, when he was run over by an
oil tank team.

The father sued on behalf of his
son. claiming that the driver of
team failed to keep a proper lookout,
and ran Into the boy who was chas-
ing a top that had spun into the
roadwav The child's hand and arm
were injured. He wa- - represented
b Attorney Alvin L. Newmyer. At-
torneys A. L Sinclair and W. M.
Lew in appeared for the oil company.

what the effect of these . son depatred the family roof, tak-T?Ou- ld
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i. C. DEALERS

One Now Asks 16 Cents Quart.

Other Two Only 15 More

May Follow.

Three Washington dealers have an-

nounced a lower price for .milk.
Wise Brothers will sell milk at 10

cents a quart and S cents a pint, de-

livered at the home, beginning Fri-

day.
The Sanitary Gro.cry Compan,

Inc.. today began belling milk at 15

cents a quart and S cents a pint to
customers who call for milk at the
stores.

The W. A. Simpson Dairy is sell-
ing milk at 15 cents a quart, deliv-
ered at the home. i

Baltimore Beat U.
Prices in Baltimore tumbled laBt

Deccnber to 13 cents and will be
further reduced to 14 cents April 1.

Two local dealers, the Sharon and
Thompson Dairies, predict that on ac-

count of the lowering of prices by
the three dealers others will have to
follotv. They say that in all proba-
bility the price of milk will be re-
duced to 10 cents April 1 and then
to the summer price May 1, which
will be 10 cents.

Gardiner's Dairy In Baltimore, the
largest retail milk dealer In the
Monumental City, stated today that
'war prices" In Baltimore for mUk
had been lowered in December from
17 cents a quart and 94 cents a
pint to 15 cents a quart and 8 a pint.
They say that prices will take
another drop to 14 cents April 1, but
cannot say what will happen a
month later. i

Put It Up to Farmers. I

Many Washington dairies declared ,

that a reduction in milk prices was
strictly up to the farmers, and until
word was received from the Mary
land and Virginia Milk Producers'
Association they could not say when
they would reduce their prices. The
producers are silent.

MASM E I
0. C. SUFFRAGE

The start of a campaign for suf- -
fiage for the District will he the mass
neeting In the Gonzaga College The-
ater. North Capitol and I streets
torthwest, on the night of April 21,
ccording to plans announced by the

Central Citizen's Association today.
Thomas J. Donovan, the president,

innounced that a vigorous drive would
be started to obtain new members and
to unite all Washington civic asso-
ciations in the fight for the ballot.

A number of well-know- n speakers
will address the mass meeting. A
special committee frorr the association
will arrange the event

The action of Mr. Donovan in pro-
testing to the District Public Utilities
""ommission against alleged unfair
discrimination against the District in
favor of the Washington. Baltimore
and Annapolis Railway Company, was
confirmed at the meeting of the as-
sociation last night in the North
Capitol Street Savings Bank hall. Mr.
Donovan had inquired of the commis-
sion why It was that the W., B and A.
line could not be used as other car
lines in the District, relieving crowd
ed car conditions The com-
mission replied that inasmuch as the
railway had been declared an express
line It could not be asked to take on
and discharge passengers, at the reg-
ular street car stops.

IT DOESNT COST QUITE

SO MUCH TO LIVE TODAY

(.asollnr. which sold for 20 rents
a gallon all during the war, today '
in tiling for 25 cent n gallon
In different porta of Washington.

THINK BUSINESS IS POOR?
Read About Auto Buying

Washington prosperous?
Automobile statistics, given out today by Wade H.

Coombs, superintendent of licenses, show:

This year one out of every fourteen persons in Wash-

ington bought an auto tag.
Last year one out of every eighteen persons bought an

auto tag.
Number of licenses first three months this year, $28,800.
Number of licenses first three months last year, 22,000.

No Fair Using Pop Bottles
When This Girl Works

l'hoto by Ray Ha"
MISS KATHERINE KAIL,

Of 937 Florida avenue northwest.
Here she is! Take a good look at hc-r-. She's one of the first

six of Washington's girl umpires. Baseball in the playgrounds
begins today. Miss Kail and others will be part of the force of
umpires for the playground baseball league.

Should Old Love Letters Be
Kept or Destroyed?

Do you think, Mr. and Mrs. and
Miss Washingtonlan. that your old
love letters should be destroyed or
kept and tied all up In pink ribbon
pnd put In a cedar chest and brought
rut and read occasionally just for
mem'rj 'a sake?

Now, Commander Itamsey, H. N..
"ho recently married Princess Pa-

tricia, better known as Princess "'Pat.'
believes that old love letters should
be saved. And cherished. This gal-
lant officer of the King's navy not
only kept all his fiancee's love letters,
but also had them bound in book
form. And It's Ahlr.p-re- d that the
binder H a personal friend, who
vowed that he would reHd not one

f the missives while they were being
bound In Morocco.

And thesi are some of the opinions
of Washington folk:

AX EXftAtiKI tJIKI.t "Destroy
HIS letteis? The very idea. They are
the most darling Iove you ever saw
and I couldn't llv without them. He
writes me every day- - 'Sometimes twice

and they arc nboiit the onlj worth
while literature t'.at 1 can think of
Yee, I tlid them all up in pink ribbon
I couldn't think of binning them up.
they will always be among my most
precious and sweet possessions, and
we may have them printed time

of course only for circulation
among our most Intimate friends.

A WAR WirJOWi "I kept his let-
ters for a long time after we were
married, but one day, as I was going..... ... ...k.nn.1. .!... I.. .1.. Vllliiru,!! 1IIJ ki UtJUS 111 11IC UlUC, I

happened to find a lot of his love let-
ters all neatly tied up. 1 opened
sortie of thf-m-. and the happiest mo

ments of my life passed before ....,
mind. I could not repress my tears.
1 thought it best to burn them up.
I.ove letters were not necessary any
more, since I had his love in fact, as
h was my dearest husband. Some-
times now. since he gave his life to
his country. I wish I had not de-

stroyed them: tiny would' probably,
to some little extent, replace his
words of affection. But I believe
married people ought to do away
with love letters."

V .tlAltltlKI) MAX "What Kools
These Mortals Be." Shakespeare said,
and I think he must have had in
nlnd love letter writers. Man is lia-
ble to w nt anything when ho Is In
Ioie. IyOt him read the name letters,
again when h" is married, and oh,
what's the use. Surely, burn them
up. Better still, never write them."

TICK SAMi: MAX'S WIFBi "I think
they're good to keep. Men are such
changeable creatures. They promise
thlr love one day. and the next day
they say they wish they had never
man led. After all. though, love let-
ters are the rie.trtst expressions of
the best vent iments of a man. and T

run happy to say that Harry is the
best husband ever."

A IIACIIKI.OHi "L.ove letters? Get
lots of them. They're interesting.
But, you know, the girl that tells you
she loves you, and you alone, writes
the same afternoon to another fellow
the same thing. Sure not. I don't
keep them. What for'.' They're only
that much waste. But they're lots
of fun '

SIMVSTKIl I.Am l "Please don't
'ask me about love letteis Men nev-- I
or did interest me much."

$15,000GEMS

VAN SH AS HE

NAPSONTRAtN

New York Jewelry Salesman
Awakes Here to Find Watch
and Chain Also Missing.

A handbag containing jewelry
value at $13,000 was taken from
Abraham Walters, a salesman of New
"i ork. while he was asleep on a
Pennsylvania train, between Philadel-
phia and Washington early today.

Two unidentified men. who boarded
the train at Philadelphia and took
seats near Walters, are being sought
by the police; Neither of the men
carried a handbag when they board-
ed the train at Philadelphia, accord-
ing to Harry D. Collins, a flagman,
living at 1216 Fifth street northeast,
one took a handbag with him when
they alighted at Baltimore.

Walters did not discover his loss
until he was awaken at the Union
Station here upon the arrival of the
train at 2:09 o'clock this morning. He
first discovered that his watch and
chain were gone from his pocket, and
upon reaching under his seat discov-
ered that hla bay also was missing.

"I could have Insured the entire
amount of jewelry at a cost of ?50,"
Walters said. "aVow I am ruined."

Walters was on his way to Balti-
more.

Ohe Appeared Intoxicated.
The two men suspected boarded the

train at Broad street station shortly
before It departed. One sat down
next to Walters, while the other
who appeared to be Intoxicated, seat-
ed hlmBelf across the aisle.

Walters fell asleep soon after the
train left Philadelphia His ticket in
his hatband, which read to Baltimore,
was changed while he was asleep,
presumably by one of the robbers for
a ticket which read to Washington.

"When the two men boarded the
train at Philadelphia." Col'ins sala
today, "one entered the train im ne-diat- ely

while the other stood In the
train shed and tried to draw me Into
a conversation. He said he was a
Washington newspaper man and was
going to stop off at Baltimore.

Mop to Say Good-By- e.

"At Baltimore the one sitting next
to Walters left Iho train immediate-
ly after it came to a stop, whllo the
one who said he was a newspaper
man stopped to bid me good-by- e. He
suddenly asked me where his suit-
case was. I pointed to a handbag
that was on his seat. He hurriedly
grabbed the handbag and left the
train. It was not until we had ar-
rived here that I remembeerd he did
not have a handbag when he boarded
the train."

The handbag, according to Walters,
contained 300 gold Swiss ladles' wrist
Vatches, some set with diamonds,

six platinum diamond rings, three
ladles' cluster diamond rings, thirty-si- x

gold-fille- d gents watches, one
paper of thirty-si- x loose diamonds,
seevral dozen gold brace'ets, seventy
octagon-shape- d wrist watches, thirty-liv-e

ladles' gold-fille- d watches, forty
round watches, and two loose
diamonds, weighing two carets.

TO TEACH CAPITAL WOMEN

HOW TO WORK PATTERNS

Ladies -- do ou know how to get
the most out of commercial patterns."
Do you know how they are used by
experts In clothing? If not. here is
a good chance to learn and It's abso-
lutely free.

Theodora E. Miller. extension
worker with women for the States
Relation Service of the Department
of Agriculture, will tell all about It
tomorrow afternoon at 2:.10 o'clock
in room SO. Arts and Industries Build-
ing. N'inth and B streets northwest.

Only 4k
More Days

Before You Set
Your Wrist Watch
1 Hour Ahead

I
.

First Memorial Tree

For D. C. Heroes to Be

Planted Tomorrow

i

The first tree to honor District
heroes who died In the war will
be planted tomorrow.

Secretary HoustOT and Chief
Forester Graves, of the Depsrt-me- nt

of Agriculture, will plant a
tree in front of. the Interior De-

partment Building. Eighteenth
and E streets northwest, at 3

o'clock. It will be a memorial to
the employes of the department
who perished In the war.

The planting will be witnessed
by officers of the army and navy
and Government officials.

TEACHERS PROTEST

WOOD SUSPENSION

Protests by members of the High
School Teachers' Union against the
suspension of Miss Alice Wood, Eng-

lish teacher, for alleged unpatriotic
utterances, today marke the latest de-

velopments In the case of the Western
High School Instructor.

The protest of the union has been
sent to the board of education, ac-
cording to Miss Alice Deal, president
of the High School Teachers' Union.

"The patriotism of Miss Wood is
not an issue as is shown by the fact
that she had been accepted as a Bed
Cross worker and would now be in
France if the war had not ended."
said Miss Deal.

"And therefore the manner In which
Miss Wood was suspended is of in-ter-

to every other teacher in the
public schools inasmuch as every other
teacher may be suspended at one
time or another and know no reason
for the action.

"The High School Teachers Union
is working In with the
High School Teachers Association
and the Grade School Teachers' Union
In demanding to. know why Miss
Wood was suspended.

A protest signed by seventy-fiv- e

of Western high school, objecting to
the suspension of Miss Wood, has
been sent to the Board of Education.

The signatories are members of one
of Miss Wood's English classes. -

EVERYBODY LOST

ON THiS "TEA" SALE

A quart of tea, camouflaged
cost Sergt. W. F. Burke, of

Major Pullman's "bootleg squad." 58
But Louis Wilks. colored, paid a ?15
fine in Police Court for the deception
he played on the policeman.

Posing as a farmer. Sergeant Burke
was strolling in lower D street, when
he was approached by Wllks. who
asked if he wanted to buy a quart
of "good liquor."

"Yes, sir, where is it?" rejoined
Burke. He gave the negro 58, and
then placed him under arrest. Ex-
aminationI' of the contents of the bot-
tle proved It to be cold tea. Wilks

, was charged with obtaining money
I by false pretenses, and Judge Mc--

Mahon Imposed the fine.
I

iOt YOU, KE WMJDM

IFISHING SEASON ON!

Get out the old split bamboo rod
and see how It behaves this spring.

Inspect the fly book filled with bril
liantly colored feathered decoys.

Put a drop of oil In the old reel
end hear the kind of a tune It sings.

Test the old Itk line and try a cast
across the front lawn or In the park
ecross the way.

For the fishing season has arrived
in Washington. "Pon the word of the
Department of Agriculture, Bureau
cf markets.

Rockfish. catfish, perch and shad, as
v. ell as other equally as toothsome va-
rieties of fish are running in the
Potomac river just waiting to be
lifted out of the water at the end of
a taut line, with a flirt of the tall
and in a spray of silvery drops of
water.

" 'U -- w -- ' --TTP-rMi?- -

LIQUOR H IJN

S FOILED Bl

SEARCH LAW
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Captain Hartley Unable to
Search Suspected Ellockade

Running Auto.

Captain James Hartley. In command
of the Ninth police precinct, and one
of the best known police officials laWashington, today knows what a very-difficul- t

problem faces the Washing-
ton policeman who tries to prevent
whiskey being whisked over the Dis-trict line from Maryland into the Na-
tional Capital.

HartlcV had an iniri.nm ..
day that convinced him the Washing-
ton policeman Is "up against if anfl
.!?? 5e sot out ot thc tangle intoUhlch he was enmeshed a report
reached police headquarters that hehad been "kidnaped" and the entirepolice department was thrown Into
excitement.

Hartley saw an auto roll across theDistrict line Into Washington, occu-pied by Policeman Robert L. Garrison,
detailed at the White House; Mr. aadMrs. Harry Davis; of 1400 H stretnortheast;. Samuel Shuey and a young
woman.

Cooldat Search Car.
Hartley stopped the auto', stepped

on the running board, questioning theoccpants and plainly showing that hesuspected them of bringing in whlakey. He could not search the car.Neither could he arrest the occupants.If he was going to find out whetherthere was whiskey lnthe auto, he hadto be sharp of wit.
But the driver of the car knew Justwhat Hartley could do and could notdo under the law. The told him they

would drive to a roadhouse, wherethey had spent the day, and aug-gest- ed

he ask the proprietor if theyhad bought booze to bring back Intothe District.
Before Hartley realized what wasup, Davis turned about and, withHartley In the machine, drove backover the District line. In Maryland.Hartley had no authority as a police

official. As the machine sped alongHartley made no attempt to stay thecourse ot the automobile by the dis-
play of his revolver.

. .vTVeat After; Casoleae.
"Reaching, the roadhouse. Hartlev

got out of the automobile to question
the proprietor. Davis then drove thecar down the road "to get gasolene,
he said. When he returned. Hartley,disgusted, made no further attempt to
search the machine. He returned to
Washington in a passing automobile.

While Hartley waa being driven to
the roadhouse. Capt. Thomas Judge,
of the Tenth precinct, telephoned Po-
lice Headquarters he believed Hartley
was being kidnaped. He. then fol-
lowed the "abductors' in anotherautomobile, but could not find them.

Detective Sergts. Edward Kelly,
A. B. Scrivener, and Thomas Sweeney
encountered Garrison and his friends
and took thero to Police Headquar-
ters. They were questioned, as was
Captain Hartley, by Major Pullman,
but were released, as no evidence was
found that booze was In the car.

Oarrlaon Transferred.
Today. Garrison is not on duty at

the White House. He was trans-
ferred last night to the Fourth po-
lice precinct.

Captain Hartley denies he was kid-
naped, declaring he ordered the
chauffeur to drive to the Ninth pre-
cinct. Davis, he said. Insisted that
her go back to the roadhouse. There
was nothing else for him to do, ha
says, as he thought he would have
an opportunity to search the machine.

Garrison says he was off duty, and
made the trip with Davis and the
other members of the party "just for
an outing." He said he only had a
fow glasses of beer, and denied boose
was being brought in the automobile
to the District.

Major Pullman pointed out Hart-
ley's experience in showing the neces-
sity, for the enactment of some law
which will give policemen the legal
right to search automobiles suspected
of running the "whiskey blockade'
into the District.

"II Captain Hartley believed he
was being kidnaped he could have
used his pistol." said Major Pullman.

DARKEN GRAY HAIR

LOOK YOUNOPREm

Sage Tea and Sulphur Darkens
So Naturally that No-

body can tell.

Hah that loses It color and lustre.
r h"ii It fades, turns gray, dull and

lifties-- . i caused b a luck of sul--,
.or 1. 1 t:e hair. Our grandmother

naile up a mixture of Sage Tea and
.Sulphur to Keep her locks dark and
i auuful. and thousands of women
tml men who value that even color.
ii it beautiful dark shade of hair

AhK'i Is s attractive, use only this
.Id tune recipe.

Suuaii:is we get this famous mlx--

i, . ' .iprt.ved by the addition of
.ther ingifdients by asking at any
lru ; store i' i a bottle of "Wyeth's

nml Sulphur Compound." which
latkcys the hair so naturally, so

. eniy t'ut nobody can possibly tell
' has b. en applied. You just damp--

e pnnhi or si.t brush with it and
l.iiw th s ihr- - rh your hair, taking
." Miiall tr.i. ' 1 1 a time By morn- -

t! gray i.air disappears; but
I iht. in- - ladies with

t i - S e 'tml u'p i. I'umpound

i

, tt. . ."..! baui u'ly darken- -
- - fe" axpHcation.t i t.r a

.'.. back the gloss and
tnst re .xiil gies It an appearance of
ibnndanu'
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